Nowdays, greenhouse is becoming popular in tropical country for plant cultivations, which the main reason is fbrplant protection against unwanted distwbances i.e. from heavy rainfall, wind, pest and so on. Since most of the greenhouse are covered with transparence material such as glass plate, plastic sheet, fiberglass etc., the greenhouse effect will take place accordingly causing a temperature rise that is usually higher than that of the outside. It turns out that this rising temperature becomes a major problem that will have negative effects on the plant growth. This research aims to control the temperature in the greenhouse by applying a Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC), first by maintaining a constant temperature in the greenhouse and secondly, by trying to equalize the temperature in the greenhouse to that of the outside. The experiment was canied.out at a small scale with the greenhouse dimension of (1 00 x 120 x 100) c d Heet fnun the greenhouse was expelled using an exhaust fan. The power of the fan was: contfv&amp;d.by the FLC subjected to the real temperaturn changes with time. The results sh~wtha t the FLC could pe~formg oad function of a temperature controller for the greenhouse.. It couM control the temperature in the greenhouse under the expected conditions end explained the energy consumption throughout the process.   by Saptoto, Eko D et al.
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ABSTRACT 
Nowdays, greenhouse is becoming popular in tropical country for plant cultivations, 
which the main reason is fbrplant protection against unwanted distwbances i.e. from heevy 
rainfall, wind, pest and so on. Since most of the greenhouse are covered with transparance 
material such as glass plate, plastic sheet, fiberglass etc., the greenhouse effect will take 
place accordingly causing a temperature rise that is usually higher than that of the outside. 
It turns out that this rising temperature becomes a major problem that will have negative 
effects on the plant growth. This research aims to control the temperature in the 
greenhouse by applying a Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC), first by maintaining a constant 
temperature in the greenhouse and secondly, by trying to equalize the temperature in the 
greenhouse to that of the outside. The experiment was canied.out at a small scale with the 
greenhouse dimension of (1 00 x 120 x 100) c d  Heet fnun the greenhouse was expelled 
using an exhaust fan. The power of the fan was: contfv&d.by the FLC subjected to the real 
temperaturn changes with time. The results s h ~ w  that the FLC could pe~form goad function 
of a temperature controller for the greenhouse.. It couM control the temperature in the 
greenhouse under the expected conditions end explained the energy consumption 
throughout the process. 
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PENDAHULUAN 
Dewasa ini, rumah tanaman dengan 
atap terbuat dail bahan transparan seperti 
kaca, serat kaca, plastik dan lain 
sebagainya banyak dibutuhkan untuk 
mengkondisikan lingkungan tumbuh yang 
baik bagi tanaman. Namun demikian, 
1 adanya efek rumah kaca menjadikan suhu 
ud&' di dalam rumah tanaman tersebut 
, lebih tlnggi dari suhu di luamya terutama 
pada waktu siang hari. Hal ini tentunya 
menimbulkan efek yang tidak mengun- 
tungkan bagi tanaman itu sendiri. Berbagai 
cara dilakukan untuk menurunkan suhu 
udara tersebut, umpamanya dengan cara 
pendinginan, dipayungi lapisan penye-rap 
radiasi atau pemasangan kipas angin. 
Kontrol suhu berdasarkan logika fuzzy 
ini sebelumnya telah dicoba pada 
pengendalian suhu dalam ruang penyim- 
panan bahan pangan (Saptomo dkk, 1996). 
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